PAPERWORK REMINDER
PLEASE remember to bring us a copy as your child gets
immunized throughout their early years. We will send home
reminder notices but we also ask for your help in keeping
our files updated and in compliance with state licensing. We
appreciate your help receiving a glowing report as we undergo our biennial state inspection in May. Thank

REGISTRATION
Please let us know about
registering your child for
summer 2022 and/or fall
2022/23 as soon as possible
for enrollment and staffing.
Our summer session will
begin 6/13, Fall session 9/6.

THE CW
Connection
March 2022

NEW FACES
Over the next few days we will be introducing a few new, friendly faces. Ms. Stephanie P. has joined the
Space Cadets and The Happy Campers in the afternoons. Ms. Stephanie is a college student, looking to get
into pediatric medicine. She is kind, sweet, and enthusiastic. You will soon be seeing Ms. Jennifer in the Safari Friends and Ms. Katerin joining The Sea Pals. Ms. Katerin is pre-law at George Mason, she is creative, has
great people skills, and dedicates herself to the task at hand. Ms. Jennifer has a Bachelor of Science in
Human Development and Family Science from George Mason and an Associate of Science in Social
Sciences with specialization in Teacher Education. We are excited to have both ladies with us at CW
and know that each one will bring something special to our classrooms.
ST.PATRICK’S DAY CELEBRATION
Celebrate the b-day of Dr. Seuss on 3/2
On
3/17
all
of our classes will celebrate St. Patrick’s day with a
with a PJ party, (or dress up like your
special green snack! No need to bring in any goodies from home!
favorite Dr. Seuss character.) We will celebrate with fun snacks, activities, and readings We’ll supply it all!! But remember … dress in green!!!
of Dr. Seuss books!!!!
REMINDER… Daylight
PRE-K GRADUATION
Saving is right around the
We know pre-k graduation is a special day for our Sea Pals and their families. Last year corner! Set your clocks
we did a parade, drive-thru type graduation where the parents drove their child through ahead Sunday, 3/13!
the horseshoe. The teachers waved and presented each diploma individually to the child
while in their car as they pulled up to The Sea pals door. It actually was really great! You
can see many examples of this on YouTube. However, this year we are planning to have
as much of a traditional Graduation ceremony as possible, while still trying to maintain a
healthy and safe environment for the children, families and staff, if possible. We are still
brainstorming ideas. (The date of 6/10 has been planned.) So far, we are thinking the
children will have a special private party on 6/9, then on 6/10, most likely around 10:30
am, we will have an open, graduation ceremony on the playground or in the front of the
school, where we can invite a limited amount of outside guests to join us. We will compose a simple and short singing performance and then after, diplomas will be presented
to the children. It is very special to attend a memorable, more customary graduation service and we will do our best to accomplish this. An announcement will be made as plans
are finalized.

UPCOMING
EVENTS…

-3/2 PJ or dress up party to celebrate Dr. Seuss
b-day
-3/13
Daylight Saving
-3/17 St. Patrick’s Day
Party
-April- Spring Pictures
-6/10 Date for tentative
Theme this month…
Weather all around us!

SPRING PICTURES
We are happy to be offering spring pictures in April. The photography company we use, IMAGES 4 KIDS,
has implemented the highest safety precautions. The photographer will wear a mask, there will be no nonporous items on set and there will be no contact from the photographer. CW staff will assist in posing and
straightening up the children, the set will be sanitized between classes and we will not be taking sibling photos
to avoid cross contamination. Proofs will be available to view on-line, and all ordering and purchasing will be
done on-line, as well. To implement this on-line only type of viewing and ordering of your child’s proofs and
pictures, Images4kids asks that you pre-register your child. A link with an access code to use or a QR card
with instructions will be made available soon. Feel free to bring in a “special change of clothes” and the teachers can dress your child accordingly just for the pictures. We will remind you again as we finalize a date and a
picture of the background will be available soon! HAPPY SPRING:)

